Evaluation of two novel peptide safety markers for exocrine pancreatic toxicity.
Current markers of exocrine pancreatic toxicity have historically been poor indicators for both early diagnosis of disease and prediction of disease severity. Recently we identified two peptide markers (RA1609 and RT2864) of pancreatic toxicity that are target organ specific. In order to evaluate sensitivity of these markers versus current standard tests for pancreatic damage (i.e., lipase), we measured amylase and lipase, as well as RA1609 and RT2864 marker levels, in serum from rats treated with four doses (50-200 mg/kg) of the model pancreatic toxicant cyanohydroxybutene (CHB). In addition, to determine whether these peptide markers could detect pancreatic injury induced by different toxicants and in different species, we measured RA1609 and RT2864 marker levels in rats treated with the pancreatic toxicant caerulein, and in mice treated with CHB. RA1609 and RT2864 peptide markers proved to be more sensitive than amylase or lipase in detecting pancreatic damage, especially at an early time point (8 h) following CHB administration. The peptide markers also accurately predicted pancreatic injury induced by caerulein in rats. These markers were sensitive in detecting very mild pancreatic damage following CHB administration in mice, which are less susceptible to CHB-induced pancreatic toxicity. In addition, a species comparison of the RA1609 albumin fragment sequence indicated that cleavage of albumin from pancreatic proteases produces a similar fragment marker in several species, including humans. To determine whether the comparable human albumin fragment could be detected in sera from pancreatitis patients, we analyzed sera from normal individuals and from patients with diabetes, vasculitis, pancreatic cancer, and pancreatitis. It was found that markers corresponding to the fragments found in rat serum (RA1609 and RT2864) were present in human serum, and changes in these were indicative of and specific to pancreatitis. In conclusion, the RA1609 and RT2864 peptides are sensitive indicators of exocrine pancreatic damage that may be useful as safety markers for general pancreatic toxicity in multiple species.